2021-22 Inter American Adults

Best Cat: Red Van Rikian Male

2nd Cat: K-La Milord Thunder of Lyati

3rd Cat: Colorofcat Cashew

4th Cat: Kanjo Fat Bottomed Girls

5th Cat: Black Lynx Female

6th Cat: Lilac Point Birman Male

7th Cat: Valaming Sundance Kid

8th Cat: Rosscoon Memphis of Colorofcat

9th Cat: Colorofcat Leroy

10th Cat: Black Bombay Female

11th Cat: Odd-Eyed Blue Cream & White Cornish Rex Female

12th Cat: Red Van Turkish Van Male

13th Cat: Seal Point & White Cornish Rex Male

14th Cat: Blue Point & White Ragdoll Male

15th Cat: Seal Point Turkish Shorthair Male

16th Cat: Eastern Galaxy Vintage of Piefurrr

17th Cat: Blue Lynx Point & White Siberian Female

18th Cat: Wonderlandkitty Curtis of Piefurrr

19th Cat: Permanent Waves I Love Lucille

20th Cat: Brown Havana Brown
2021-22 Inter American Kittens

1st Kitten: Kanjo Bohemian Rhapsody
B: Candis Austin
O: Juanita & Kardy Chnupa

2nd Kitten: Kanjo Fat Bottomed Girls
B: Candis Austin
O: Juanita & Kardy Chnupa

3rd Kitten: Woodwillow's Julius
B: Patricia & Alan Larriss

4th Kitten: Valaming Sundance Kid
B: John & Jaime Kirchoff
O: Lori M. Munding

5th Kitten: Roscoo Memphis of ColoroCat
B: Ann Roscow - Lessae

6th Kitten: Blue Point & White Ragdoll Male

7th Kitten: Black Lykoi Female

8th Kitten: Buctales Purry Flopsy
B: Amy & Brian Hanson
O: Carl & Melanie Galka

9th Kitten: Ma' at Tin Maine of CDreams
B: Marsha Panterh & Brian Tripp
O: Ms. Thao E. Mitchell & Andy Vettes

10th Kitten: Black Bombay Male

11th Kitten: Rosehillrags Deacon Blues
B: Mark Vollmer

12th Kitten: Rozental Nubia of Browncoats
B: Sylsiana Rozental
O: Jeremy & Rochelle Basterash

13th Kitten: Sable Burmese Neeter
B: Marsha Panterh & Andy Vettes

14th Kitten: Odd-Eyed Blue Cream & White Cornish Rex Female

15th Kitten: B: Kathy Needelman
O: Jeremy & Rochelle Basterash

16th Kitten: Bengi Buddies Marvy Millie
B: Diana Jagiella

17th Kitten: Brown Tabby Maine Coon Cat Female

18th Kitten: Cream & White Ragdoll Male

19th Kitten: Red Tabby Maine Coon Cat Male

20th Kitten: Black Lykoi Female
2021-22 Inter American Alters

1st Alter
Cream Point Siamese Spay
B: Cam Crow
O: Lorraine Alitz
Tyjunsee Cinder Ella of Wee Three

2nd Alter
Seal Point & White Ragdoll Neuter
B: Christie Lyons
O: Mary Spies
Just Living the Dream

3rd Alter
Seal Point Siamese Spay
B: Michele K. Priest & Amy Hanson
O: Mary Bunkership
Sacerdosfele Yakitori

4th Alter
Red Mctabby Persian Neuter
B: Sherri Humphreys
O: Susan Kline
Woodspirit's Rory of Shadygrove

5th Alter
Black & White Persian Neuter
B: Rhonda Fox
O: Susan Kline
Mr Jack Daniels of Shadygrove

6th Alter
Seal Point Toybob Siorthair Neuter
B: Greg Zaugg
O: Kathy Chunupa & Sabrina Rinkquist
Wonderland Kitty Donavan of Pielfurr

7th Alter
Tortoiseshell Maine Coon Cat Spay
B: Loree Cauffman
O: Loree Cauffman
Psycatics Molokai

8th Alter
Copper Eyed White Persian Neuter
B: Sheri Humphreys
O: Susan Kline
Woodspirit Lighthouse of Shadygrove

9th Alter
Blue & White British Longhair Neuter
B: Lyal M. Roche & Patrice M. Day
Lyali Milord Furbio McFluf

10th Alter
Silver Mctabby Exotic Shorthair Neuter
B: Janet M. Rook & Nicki Sage
O: Nancy Curtis
Ja Da Moonshine Crusher of Kideze

11th Alter
Sable Burmese Neuter
B: Marsha Pantheira & Andy Valles
Amalura Omari Zayid

12th Alter
Lavender Cream & White Siamese Exotic Shorthair Spay
B: E. Simonova & Y. Kanunnikova
O: Maryann & Jim Chase
Tesoro Bello Nina

13th Alter
Silver Tabby American Shorthair Neuter
B: Diane Rogers
O: Deborah & Dolores Witch
Silver ASH Windjammer of Chaos

14th Alter
Brown Tabby American Wirehair Spay
B: Helen Zimmer
O: Maryann & Jim Chase
Vibrations Delta Dawn

15th Alter
Blue Point Tonkinese Neuter
B: Jo Ann Kay Peyer
O: Karen Wellsten
Payfurpur Valenito aka Lil' Dode

16th Alter
Brown Spotted Tabby Bengal Neuter
B: Janice & Chris Becker
O: Wendy M. Meyer
Ramatru Rice Suave of Theatricts

17th Alter
Odd Eyed Sable Tortoiseshell & White Ragamuffin Spay
B:proprietary
O:proprietary
Silver Lining's Sugar N Spice
B:proprietary
O:proprietary
Anchises Giovanni

18th Alter
Odd Eyed Red Tabby Van Aphrodite Shorthair Neuter
B:proprietary
O:proprietary
Ja Da N-V This Gold Dust of Kideze
B:proprietary
O:proprietary
Purrmnun Emma of Victorian Rose
B:proprietary
O:proprietary

19th Alter
Golden Tabby Exotic Shorthair Neuter
B:proprietary
O:proprietary
Ja Da N-V This Gold Dust of Kideze
B:proprietary
O:proprietary
Purrmnun Emma of Victorian Rose
B:proprietary
O:proprietary

20th Alter
Copper Eyed White Persian Spay
B: propriety
O: propriety
Copper Eyed White Persian Spay
B: propriety
O: propriety
Blue Point Tonkinese Neuter
B: propriety
O: propriety
Blue Point Tonkinese Neuter
B: propriety
O: propriety